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Hemlock Cove is celebrating a magical birthday, and familiar faces from different places are

descending on the town to participate in the party.Everyone is looking forward to the festivities

except Bay Winchester, who would rather be hiding from her high school nemesis than chatting her

up in the town square.Lila Stevens hasnâ€™t changed since graduation, and Bay remains her

favorite target. Bay would like to ignore her, but Lila isnâ€™t making it easy â€“ especially when she

sets her sights on FBI Agent Landon Michaels.Unfortunately for Bay, she canâ€™t focus on that

predicament when the Hemlock Cove Savings & Loan is held up and a local teller is shot. When

suspicion falls upon Sam Cornell, the Winchesters have to gather together to prove his innocence

(or guilt).Clove is despondent, Thistle is on a revenge mission and Aunt Tillie is â€¦ well â€¦ Aunt

Tillie. As usual, the Winchester witches are in an uproar.As the clues start to fit together, Bay

realizes she has to wade through a pack of lies to find the truth. With Landon by her side, and Lila

nipping at her heels, Bay is going to have to find a way to survive and keep her family together.
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I read a lot of books ALOT! But not usually ones like this book. But I got the kindle unlimited which



lets me read books for free, I stumbled upon this series and it was included in my kindle unlimited so

I figured what the heck! Well that was five days ago and I just finished book six in the series, yes

they were that good! Very well written, hilarious, sometimes sad but always good! No I take that

back GREAT is a better word, I don't care what kind of books you usually read this series is a must

read, Oh and Ms. Amanda Lee if you are reading this I am demanding you continue writing this

series! This series is so well written you don't know who is behind what antics until the very end,

there is still so much more, so many different ways this could continue...perhaps an engagement?

And who will get chief Terry? Oh there's so much more !!! And I am eagerly awaiting the next book

in this series, you cannot stop now! Please please please let there be a book 7 in the works ! This is

definitely one of the best book series I have ever read.

Before I get to reviewing this book, I have to say that I've read every book that Amanda M. Lee has

on  & they have ALL been worth 5 stars. Not just the Winchester Witches books, but also the Aisling

Grimlock series, the Avery Shaw series & even the Covenant College YA novels. So Amanda,

PLEASE keep up the good work, because I don't want to go through withdrawals from my addiction

to your books.Now on to the review... I love the way Bay & Landon's relationship grew in this book.

They are such an awesome couple and they keep getting awesomer (and even Landon's

description sounds smoking hot). Aunt Tillie was at her finest (in her own evil yet hilarious way),

Sam finally showed what kind of man he really is, and any scene with that evil b**** Lila and more

than 2 other characters had me laughing so hard I actually woke my husband up at 2am. This series

just keeps getting better & better with each new book.Oh, and if you haven't yet read any of the

other aawesome books by this author that do not involve the Winchester Witches, I have only one

piece of advice for you: DO IT!!! As soon as you can. It's for your own good :)

I've thoroughly enjoyed this series but I wasn't a fan of this installment. I felt as if Landon was being

very controlling of Bay and that Bay seemed to be losing her self esteem. She's a smart woman but

didn't stick up for herself - not just with Landon but with Lila etc. She's not a doormat and I really

wanted her to tell Landon to back off and to give Lila whatfor!

The latest in her Wicked Witches of the Midwest Series. Ms. Lee once again delivers a fast paced

light hearted, humor filled story about the misadventures of three cousins (witches) and their very

dysfunctional family. Ms. Lee has a wonderfully twisted sense of humor and the ability weave that

humor into an entertaining story. She writes four different series and they all are well done and



entertaining.These are clean reads but may not be for everyone depending on your sense of humor.

Those looking for a dark paranormal read are probably not the right audience for these books.

Witches rule! The family dynamics, the hilarious snark and the hot guys make this one of the

funniest series ever! I really don't think Bay could have a better boyfriend or worse luck! Aunt Tillie

remains Queen of the Winchester clan and Clove and Thistle provide perfect banter to get Aunt

Tillie worked up!This series gets better and better! Bring on the next victim, Aunt Tillie needs

someone to curse!

The only problem with this series is that I have to wait for the next one. I read hundreds of books a

year and jewels like this are very few and far between. Not only are the story lines interesting, the

characters are awesome and the writing style is superb. This series is an absolute 5 star gem. Can't

wait for the next one!

Another good installment to this great series. Good mystery/plot. Great wacky characters that I feel

are like friends. Dark at times, funny at others and a laugh out loud once in a while. A little romance

thrown into the mix and this was a great read.

I love this series. This was not my favorite but it had some interesting turns and served to develop

Sam. Aunt Tillie is always Aunt Tillie and somehow comes out the hero (in her own mind, at least). I

liked Bay having to deal with the high school past and finally leaving it where it belonged--in the

past. Lila however seems to want to always live like it's high school and doesn't seem to understand

why she is where she.
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